
Q-1 15

[   I was bored /  Yes,I have /  It's your view  ]

[ I guessed less marks / I am here, papa / I can't believe. ]

[4]- Bored

Salim :- What is your opinion ?
Joseph :- ………………………………………..
Salim :- Why ?

Father :- Why ?
Neha :- ………………………………………..

Neha :- ………………………………………..

Neha :- ………………………………………..

Joseph :- There were many scenes of fighting.

Vijay :- ………………………………………..
Ajay :- Are you confident ?
Vijay :- ………………………………………..

[3]- Surprised
Father :- Neha where are you ?

Ramesh :- ………………………………………..
Mother :- Are you happy ?
Ramesh :- ………………………………………..

[2]- Confident
Ajay :- Can you climb Girnar ?

Radhaben :- Will you bring some sugar for me ?
Rashmi :-  ………………………  How much,aunty ?
Radhaben :- 2 kgs, ………………….

Salim :- Joseph,have you seen that film ?
Joseph :- ………………………………………..

[5]

Rashmi :- Good afternoon, aunty.
Radhaben :- ……………………….. Where are you going ?

Salim :- ……………………..

Rashmi :- ……………………………………

[  Sure,see you / Good afternoon / Please / Why not ? / I am going to the market ]

*viwiiWi&^n_o niimi;- b(Qk nIbir;- 

Complete the Dialogue .

[1]- Satisfied
Mother :- Ramesh,here is your new t-shirt.

Father :- This is your result.

Rashmi :-  …………………………………………………
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Frame the another Dialogues Using the clues given in the bracket.

[  Milk / Sweet / Tea / Wheat ]
Rashmi :- Good afternoon, aunty.
Radhaben :- Good afternoon.Where are you going ?
Rashmi :-  I am going to the market.
Radhaben :- Will you bring some sugar for me ?
Rashmi :- Why not ? How much,aunty ?
Radhaben :- 2 kgs, Please.
Rashmi :-Sure,See you.

[1] Milk

[2] Sweet

[3] Tea

[4] Wheat
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After some days, …………….set the bird free.
She went home and showed the bird …………….her mother.
The bird ………….. Away in the sky.

[ Flew / Bird  / to / wounded / A girl ]

Fill in the Blanks Using the clues Given in the Bracket.

A girl saw a wounded ………………
She took care of ……………….bird.

ni&ci\nii p{}nii\nii jviibi T$okmiio liKii\.

Who trains the elephant ?

Why Assam has a lot of trees ?

The cry of Elephant called…….

Which organ of elephant is the most powerful ?

How did Bhupen make loud noise ?

Where does Amit live ?

Which tree leaves are glossy ?

What did Bhupen tell about Assam ?

Why Amit was Excited ?

What did Amit pull out of his pocket ?

Why did elephant trumpet loudly ?

Whose sense of hearing was sharper ?

What is the everage weight of an elephant ?

How many hours does an elephant spend for eating ?

How much food does an elephant take in a day ?

What does an elephant eat ?

Is the elephant largest mammal on the earth ?

What are the unic facts about an elephant ?

How many years can an elephant live ?

Which words describe elephant sound ?
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Assam lies in the North-East of India.
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Write TRUE or FALSE.

Amit lives in Assam.

Write WHO said and WHO listened.

Amit and Bhupen were walking along the Brahmaputra river.

Will we see any elephants ?
It's an elephant.
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He's going to attack us.

How many days are there in a December ?

How many days are there in a February ?

How many seconds are there in an hour ?

Bhupen and Amit are friends.
Gir Forest is famous for Lions.

Why are all the trees so tall ?
WHO said WHO listened

Asha gives a good idea.     ………………………………..

How many minutes are there in  an hour ?

How many days are there in a week ?

How many months are there in a Year ?

How many hours are there in a Day ?

What will they speak.

Ria misses the train.           ………………………………
Maria sees an accident.       ……………………………
Leela sees a beautiful flower.     …………………………

Jigar wins the race.            ……………………………

Answer the Following Questions.

Zoya sees a dinosaur's picture.   ……………………….

How many years are there in a Decade ?

How many weeks are there in a Month ?

How many seconds are there in a minute ?
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[Ouch! /Wow,I can't believe / I need a water badly /
 / How wonderful ! / Nice to meet you ]
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Frame the Questions as per Example.

Choose correct clues given in the bracket.

Your father introduces you to his friend.You Shake hands with him.

Your naughty friend pinching you.

You are thirsty.You will tell your mother.

There is a one child in my family.

You see the '' Taj Mahel. ''

There are 8 girls in my classroom.

There are three monkeys on the tree.

There are ten boy in Standard 5th.

There are 29 states in India.

There are 8 girls in my classroom.

There is a one apple in the basket.

There are seven teachers in my school.
How many teachers are there in your school ?

There is a one water tank in my school.
How many water tanks are there in your school ?

There are 29 states in India.

There are 145 students in my school.

There is a one apple in the basket.

You win a prize.

There is a one child in my family.

There are three monkeys on the tree.

There are 33 districts in Gujarat.

There are 33 districts in Gujarat.

There are 145 students in my school.
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